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AQENDA  ITEM 501 CURRENT FINANCIAL CRISIS OF THE UNITED NATIONS (m)
(A/43/932)

AQENDA  ITEM 1168 FINANCIAL EMERQENCY  OF THE UNITED NATIONS (-1
(A/C.5/43/29  and Corr.1)

1, km (Sweden), rpeaking on behalf of the five Nordic countries, sa!d
that the United Nations rsguirod rtronq support if it war to maintain itr
peace-korping  ro le  and  to  meet  the g loba l  ahallonger o f  the coming  docado. I t  was
unacaeptable  that  a finanaial  crisir  rhould provent the Organiration  from aarrying
out i ts  mandated act ivi t ies  and joopardire the orderly reform procesx init iated as
a result of General Aaoembly  roxolution  41/213,

2, Althouqh the Secretary-General had noted aomo poritive developments over the
pas t  yeart it was quite clear from his report on the fiaanaial  emergency
(A/C,5/43/29)  that the Organisation remained very vulnerable, Even the cash
reserve projection for the end of 1988 apprarod  to bo exoerrivoly optimistic. The
Nordic delegations agreed with the conalurionr that emerged from the
Secretary-General’s conoultationr with regional groups and an informal group of
permanent representatives to the effect that any rolution must addrroa  both the
rhort- and long-term aspects of the problem) that full and timely payment of
contributions was essentialr that the romervaa  of the Organisation muat  be
replenished; and that the most l ffootivo means of replenishing the reserves was the
payment of arrears. It  alco noted the Searetary-Qeneral’s view that ,  fai l ing the
payment of arrearar  the United Nations might have to ask Member States and
in ternat iona l  ent i t i e s  for  intorert-fro0  loonr,

3, The General Assembly must give urgent attontion to both the cash and the
reserve aspects  of  the f inancial  arisia, aa the Secretary-General could not be
expected to achieve substantial  further ravingr, In the interests  of  coherence,
the two agenda items dealing with the current financial crisir and the financial
emergency should be merged and addreseed  at an earlier stage of each General
Assembly session, The report of the Secretary-General should also contain clearer
indications of when Member States paid their arreoemente and a concise description
of  the  e f f ec t s  o f  the  f inanc ia l  cr i s i s  on  the  Organi sa t ion’ s  ac t iv i t i e s . In that
connection, it would be useful if the Secretariat were to clarify how it had
adapted to the shortfall of resources during 1988.

4, Member States should continue to hold consultations on the sound financial
functioning of the United Nations, including discussions of exist ing or addit ional
ways and means to encourage the payment of arrears, Such discussions assumed even
greater importance in view of the need for expanded peace-keeping operations, which
must not be hampered by a lack of resources. Additional efforts were required,
especially on the part of certain Member States, to ensure the payment of sums
which were far from burdensome. The Nordic countries ,  for their part ,  intended to
pay their assessed contributions for 1989, as was their custom, at the very
beginning of the year.
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5, M r .  ( G r e e c e ) , speaking on behalf of the 12 Statoo members of the
European Community, said that agenda items 50 and 116, aa two aspects of the same
problem, should in the future be merged in order to facilitate their consideration.

6, It was fmposrible  not to be curiously  concerned by the continuing facreaee in
the Organisation’s de1 icit. The United Nationc had avoided insolvency in 1968 only
as a result of lower than antioipated  expenditures due primarily to currency
f luctuatione and higher vaaancy  rates. It would not be in a poeition  to meet any
additional unforeseen and extraordinary exprnree for peace-keopfng  operation6
before the end of 1989 because no allowance had been mado  for euch contingencies in
the cash flow projection. It  war therefore underrtandabls  that the
Secretary-General might with to implement certain measures.  Borrowing, however,
would be only a ehort-term remedy. Interes t - free  loanr  would  aleo fa i l  t o  addrees
vhe core of the problem, and the care of U?UDO did not conrtitute  a precedent for
that purpose. The only durable colution to the Organisation’s f inancial  cris is  lay
in the payment by all Member State6 of their aerescrd  contributions promptly and in
full  *

1. Deepite  some progreee towardr  the payment of outrtanding atrear for
peace-keeping operations, continued withholding wae still caueing major
d i f f i c u l t i e s . It was the view of the Twelve that financial responoibility  for such
operations should, in accordance with Article 17 of the Charter, be shared by all
Member States in the proportion8 rotablished  by the Qeneral  Aerembly for that
purpose. The withholding of contributions not only caured reriour financial
problems for the operations thrmeelvos  but aleo lmporrd  a dirproportionate  burden
on troop-contributing States , many of which were developing countries. The Sact
that unpaid reimbursement6 to euch States would amount  to 8310.6 millfcn  at the end
of 1988 was deplorable, The Organisation’s peace-keeping activitier  remained in
operation only because the troop-contributing State8 continued to bear an unfairly
heavy burden.

8, Those States, including the Twelve , which had always paid their contributions
to both tho regular budget and peace-keeping operation8 promptly and in full were
carrying a relatively larger share of the actual expenditure of the United Nations
than was reflected in their atlseesed share. The Twelve appealed to all Member
States  to fulf i l  their  obligations in accordance with the principle of col lect ive
financial responsibility and regarded the withholding of arrerrsed contributiona to
be a breach of Charter obligations.

AQENDA  ITEM 49: REVIEW OF THE EFFICIENCY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL
FUNCTIONING OF THE UNITED NATIONS (m ) (A/43/16 and Corr.1 (Part I) and
Add.1 and A/43/16 (Part II) and Add.1, A/43/724, 524 and 929)

9, m. MS&L&E (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questiona) said that paragraphs 2 to 16 of the Advieory  Committee’s report
(A/43/929) explained how the preliminary estimate of the propoeed progremme  budget
outline for the biennium 1990-1991 had been calculated, The Becretary-General  had
estimated total programme resources for the biennium 1990-1991 at $1,763.7  million
at 1988 rates, compared with the initial appropriations of $1,769.6  million for the
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biennium 1988-1989. After detailed examination of the Searstary-General’s
proposals, ACABQ had recommended that a 5 per cent vacancy rate rather than the
proposed rate of 3 per cent bo used to calculate staff coats for the outline,
leading to a reduction of $16,155,000  (at 1988 ratos) from the preliminary
estimate. On the other hand, it had recommanded an addition of $14,264,800,
representing the coet (at 1988 rates) of programme deoisions  proposed so far for
adoption at the forty-third session of the Qeneral Assembly and approved by the
Advisory Committee, together with an addition of $5,308,0Gi (at 1988 rates), being
the cost of a net addition of 50 posh over and above the 9,957 postr propored fo:
the biennium 1990-1991 in dooument A/C.5/43/1/Rev.l,

10, The total preliminary estimate recommeuded  by the Advisory Committee at 1988
rates was therefore $1,767,060,000,  without taking into amount charges for
unforeseen and extraordinary expenditures. A problem with regard  to the outline
submission date was addrrrsrd in paragraph 3 of thr report of the Advisory
Committee, which had recommended that the Secretary-General should exercise the
best possible discretion to anticipate changes in programme activities to br,
introduced during the year in which the outline was considered. Although it would
seem to be impossible for the Secrrtary-Gonoral  to anticipate all progremme changes
arising from intergovernmental deaisions, the delay experienced in 1988 in
estimating requirements within the Secretary-Qenrral~~  jurisdiction, and
particularly for such a substantial project  as the Integrsted Management
Information System, should not be repeated, Recasting at 1990-1991 rates would
brirlg the total preliminary rrtimatr reaornmended  by thr Advisory Committoo  for the
biennium 1990-1991 to $1,982,523,700.

11, Paragrapha 17 to 31 of the Advisory Committee’s report addressed the difficult
problem of how to deal with future changes in currency  and inflation ratos. Thr
General Assembly, in reeolution 41/213, had exprrssed the desire that additional
expenditures to cover such fluctuations should be acaommodated  within the overall
level  of  the budget . The Advisory Committee had once again held extensive
consultations with representatives of the specialised agencies and the Udted
Nations and noted the various new procedures adopted by cwtain of those agencies.
Those included the expression of budgets fr\ the local aurrency of tho host country,
the c o l l e c t i o n  o f “split aasesrments” and the forward purchasing of ourrency~
e’urthsr detai ls  of  al l  those systems could be provided i f  necessary, The Advisory
Committee had, however, concluded that no method so far tried was fully
sa t i s fac tory . It had therefore proposed two options for consideration by the
General Assembly. Either the current system of annual adjustments could continue,
or a reserve might be established, as brief ly  explained in paragra:?hr 27  to  30  of
document A/43/929, Further information on technical aspects of th\j reserve could
be provided if the option attracted detailed comments. In that connection,  the
Fifth Committee’s attention was drawn in pcrticular to paragraph 31 of the Advisory
Committee's report.

12. ACABQ had recommended that the contingency fund be set at $15 million at
1990-1991 rates and had provided, in paragraphs 35 and 36 of its report, technical
guidel ines with respect  to the determination of i ts  siae, The amount of the fund

/ . . *
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was in addit ion to the prel iminary est imate of  resources at  lQQO-1991  rates .  As
indicated in paragraph 34, no advsnce  appropriation should yet be made in respect
of the contingency fund but amounts ,  within ice l imit ,  should be appropriated as
needed,

13. m. CHABALA  (Zambia), Vice-Chairman of the Committee for Programme and
Co-ordination (CPC), introducing that Committee’s report on the proposed programme
budget outline for the biennium 1990-1991, said that CPC’s discussion of the matter
wag reflected in paragraph&!  13 to 35 of document A/43/16 (Part II). The
conclusions and recommendations had been adopted by consensus,

14. CPC considered that the report of the Secretary-Qeneral  (A/43/524) constituted
the basis for a decision by the Qeneral Assembly. The eight points  ref lected in
paragraph 30 oE the CPC report included such important reminders as the need for a
strict obssrvarlce  of the financing of the programme budget once it had been
approved and appropriated!  the need to have a budget outline that would preclude a
negative impact on mandated progrsmmest the nead to treat the outline as an
evolving exrrciea to be approached with f lexibi l i ty ,  while  respecting the
provisions of Qenmral  Assembly resolutions 411213 and 42/2111 and the recognition
that the level of the contingency fund, expressed as a percentage of the overall
l e v e l  o f  rssources, was to be in to the proposed preliminary estimates of
the Secretary-General as adjusted by appropriate estimates of inflation and
currency fluctuations.

15. With regard to the level of the contingency fund, the views of CPC were
reflected in paragraph 18 and 19 of its report. Some delegations had supported the
0.75 pur cent initially recommended by the Secretary-General, others considered the
percentage to be too low, whi le  s t i l l  o thers  f e l t  that  i t  cou ld  be  subjec t  to
review during the biennium.

16. A third issue concerned the treatment of priorities. CPC felt that the
paragraphs on priorities in the Secretary-General’s report (A/43/524, pares. El
and 9) did not satisfactorily address the request made in Qeneral Asse,,lbly
resolution 411213 for the submission of “priorit ies, re f l ec t ing  genera l  t rends  01 B
broad sectoral  nature”. In paragraph 31 of its conclusions and recommendations,
CPC pointed out that the distribution of staff resources among the varicus parts of
the budget did not represent the establishment of priorities among the varioue
activit ies  of  the Organisat ion. CPC emp.?asiscd the need for the Secretary-General,
in developing his detailed progrcxne  budget for the biennium 1990-1991, to reflect
the priorities deriving from the current medium-term plan aa revised. It had
further emphasised the need for the implementation by intergovernmental subsidiary
bodies of  the pertinent regulations and rules  governing the sett ing of priorit ies .
CPC had also requested the Secretary-General to present a report on the treatment
of  priorit ies  for consideration at  i ts  twenty-ninth session.

17. He drew particular attention to paragraphs 23 to 27 of the report (A/43/16
(Part  I I ) ) . AR indicated in paragraph 23, efforts had been made to establish a
list of issues which could serve as a framework for determining priorities

/ . . l
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reflecting general trend8 of a broad roctoral nature, There had been no general
agreement on the status of ruch a lirtt howeverr it  represented a firet step in the
right direction.

18, Laetly,  in paragraph 35, CPC notrd that the proposed programme budget outline
was ref lected in  the revired ertimater of the Secretary-general ,  and reiterated
that the level  of re8ourues for the biennium 1990-1991,  whi le  reflecting the
negative real growth of 9.6 per sent propored by the Secretary-Qoneral,  rhould be
adequate for the fulfilment of the objeativer  of the Organisation.

19, He believed that CPC had fulfilled in a po8itive  and aonrtructive manner the
expanded mandate given to it by the Qeneral Alrembly  in it8 resolution 411213, and
he trurted that it8 recommrndatioao  would faci l i tate  an agreement in the Fifth
Comrni ttse .

20. Mr. (Algrria) asked why ouch important question6 a8 the outline of
the proposed programme budget and the financial cririr were being discurcod at the
very end of the 8e88ion, when there was not enough time to aonsider them adequately.

21, Hr. &#&I&  (Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) eaid that Algeria had rairad a point which would need to be taken Jnto
account in future demandc regarding the timing of thr rubmission of the outline and
itu consideration by the Osneral A88embly. In view of the need to submit an
out l ine :or 1990-1991 wing the mart reliable ertimated requirementr,  decisions
taken by the Qeneral Assembly  and other legislative  organ8 after the
Secretary-General had prepared hi8 outline, but before the outline was approved by
the General Assembly, could not bo ignored. Secondly, the Secretariat muot be
allowed to communicate to the General Asrrembly the moat recent ‘ateo of inflation
and currency rates. To do otherwire would be unrealirtic.  Therefore it had been
neceesary  for the Secretariat to 8uJnnit  the currency rate8 applicable for December
and the average inflation rate8 applicable for 1988, Thor0 reasons had led the
Advisory Committee to delay submitting ic report, which aould have been submitted
i n  Septemberr  i n  t h a t  came, however, there would hav8 been a need for another
addendum to the report at the prerent time , which would have led to confusion and
unnecessary complication. The Fifth Committee would have to decide whether the
procedure followed at the current seerion war right or wrong) if it was not
acceptable, the Committee should so indicate. He felt that the current procedure
had enabled the Fifth Committee to have an outline which was a.8 realistic as could
possibly be proposed.

22. kk&XMU  (Controller)  said that the reasonc for delaying the discussion of
the financial emergency and crieie were similar to those given by Mr. Mselle.
Holding the debate as close to 1989 as possible enabled the Secretariat to provide
Member States with more up-to-date information.
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23, M r . ,  ( A l g e r i a )  oaid t h a t  h e  t o o k  n o t e  o f  t h e  srplanationx  o f f e r e d ,
However, he felt that there were rovoral l lrmontr on which the debate could have
been held, including the recommondationo  of the Committoo for Programno  and
Co-ordination, That exact  figurer wore not available  until  tho rnd of thr reroion
did not mean that Borne  aepeotc of the aalculation of the figures could not have
been considered aoonor, A8 for the financial crioia, the real problem was not the
amount of revenues but rather the praatico  of withholding contributione  ao cuah,

24, Mxl..mBQj (United Kingdom) said that he would be gratrful  for alarification
about the additional item included in paragraph 13 of the Advirory Committeo’r
report (A/43/929) concerning an integrated management  information system, He
wondered whether the item wao entirely a ncn-roaurring l xprnditure or whothor  oome
e lement  o f  i t ,  such aa s ta f f  corts,  might  bo roaurrrnt. I f  t h e  l a t t e r  wore t h e
case, he asked whether an estimatr  of the breakdown between recurrent and
non-recurrent expenditures would be made available.

25. The.X.HAX.@W  said that such a breakdown would be provided the following dny.

AGENDA ITEM 1191  PATTERN OF CONFERENCES (uantinuad ) (A/43/32 and Cotr.1 and 21
A/C!.5/43/11j AiC.5143iL.9,  L.10)

26. ma...QiuA,N  invited the Committee to take action on the draft reeolutione
contained in document A/C.5/43/L.9.

28. The drew attention to draft reoolution B and suggested that the
Committee should take action first on the amendments proposed by Argentina in
document A/C,5/43/L,lO, and then on the draft rerolution a6i a whole,

29, &.,.._.I.RIIMBPI (Uganda) supported by M&J&&NW (United Republic of Tanxania),
proposed that in its report on the itom to the plrnary Aosembly the Committee
should specify that nothing in paragraph 4 (c) of draft reeolution B ehould be
construed a8 giving the Committee on Conferencea  any role in the budgetary procrrs
or authority to override decisions on programmes and on meetings and conferences
duly decided upon by legislative organs of the United Nations. If such an
interpretation were reported to the General Assembly, hie delegation would join in
t h e  consensus.

30. Mr, KINCHEN (United Kingdom) eaid that Uganda’s point wax well taken,
However, hiR delegation would l ike to 088 the text of Uganda’s  propoRal  before
tak ing  a decisioxl  on  i t ,

31. Mrs, SHEAROUSE (United State6 of America) requested that a vot.e should be
taken on the Argentine proposal contained in document A/C,5/43/L.10. Speaking in
explanation of vote before the vote, she noted with regret that A  conaeneua hod not
been reached on the size and composition of the Committee on Conferences. Her
delegation would vote against the Argentine proposal because,  although it had been

/ . . ,
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(Mrs.)

willing to support many other proposals made during informal consultations, it
believed it inappropriate to reduce any regional group's level of representation on
an existing Committee.

32. Mr. BAZAN (Chile) said that, since the equal sovereignty of all Member States
had been enshrined in the Charter, they all had the right to equal representation
in the various United Nations organs., Convinced that the Committee would be more
efficient if it remained small, and that the Argentine proposal represented a
readjustment of the membership of the Committee on Conferences to reflect reality,
his delegation would vote in favour of that proposal. He called on any undecided
delegations to join in supporting it, in that it was the result of long
negotiations and had been accepted by the majority of delegations.

33. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria) said that, although his delegation had submitted
various proposals which had not been accepted, it would support the Argentine
proposal because of its concern for achieving a better geographical distribution
and for reasons of efficiency.

.34. The draft amendments contained in document A/C.5/43/L.10  were adopted bv 89
votes to 13. with 7 .abstentiogs .

35. Mr. UPTON (United Kingdom) said that his delegation had been unable to support
the draft amendments proposed by Argentina. The United Kingdom whole-heartedly
endorsed the principle of equity with respect to the geographical distribution of
seats on the subsidiary organs of the General Assembly, but the Argentine proposal
unilaterally reduced by one third the representation of one regional group, which
included most of the major contributors. Neither the redistribution adopted in
document A/C.5/43/L.10  nor an increase in the size of the Committee on Conferences
could be interpreted as strengthening its role, in which connection it should be
noted that there had been no significant expansion of the Qrganization's
membership. Further, it was regrettable that some delegations had been unable to
accept that the new draft terms of reference should be fully aligned with the
relevant recommendations of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts to
Review the Efficiency of the Administrative and Financial Functioning of the United
Nations (Group of 18). However, his delegation regarded the Committee's new
mandate as being in accordance with resolution 411213 and expected it to act
accordingly. His delegation also regretted that a broader measure of agreement had
not been reached on the first item on its agenda relating to the reform process,
and hoped that that would prove to be an exception.

36. Mr. Okevo (Kenya) took the Chair.

37. Mr. VILLRDm (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries, said that
the Nordic delegations had voted in favour of the Argentine proposal because of the
importance of limiting the membership of the Committee on Conferences to a size
that would enable it to work on the basis of consensus. That position was without
prejudice to the views of the Nordic delegations on the composition of other United
Nations organs.

/ . . .
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38. or. GREG (Australia) said that his delegation had opposed the adoption of the
Argentine proposal because of the reduction in the representation of one regional
group without that group's consent. It would have been preferable to have
negotiated a consensus. Nevertheless, his delegation did agree that a membership
of 21 was appropriate and would enable the Committee on Conferences to function
more effectively than it would with an enlarged membership.

39. Mr. RUED= (Spain) said that his delegation would have been willing to join in
any reasonable consensus on the composition of the Committee on Conferences,
including a membership of 21 representatives. In the absence of a consensus, his
delegation could only conclude that adoption of the Argentine proposal constituted
a denial, by the majority, of the acquired rights of the minority, which way
contrary to the Organization's practice in such important matters as the
composition of its legislative organs. It was to be hoped that that would not
establish a precedent. His delegation had voted against the proposed amendments in
document A/C.5/43/L.10.

40. Ms. FRIESSNIGG  (Austria) said that it was regrettable that it had not proved
possible to reach a consensus on an issue of such importance. Her delegation had
voted against the amendments proposed by Argentina, not because of its objection to
a membership of 21, but because of the unfortunate precedent it might establish.

41. Mr. Cm (New Zealand) said that the reduction in the size of the Committee
on Conferences was fully in accordance with General Assembly resolution 411213 and
would give a sharper focus to its work. His delegation trusted that the
Committee's new membership and mandate would provide a basis for its endeavours to
achieve efficiency and economy in the scheduling of meetings, and had thus
supported the adoption of the Argentine amendments.

42. Hr. SANGA  (United Republic of Tanzania) said that the Committee should have
reached a consensus before taking such a decision.

43. Mrs. BERENGUER (Brazil) said that her delegation had supported the adoption of
document A1C.51431L.10. A membership larger than 21 would tend to hinder the
Committee's deliberations, while the Argentine amendment ,represented a compromise
in terms of equitable geographical distribution. The proposal reflected
flexibility on the part of the other regional groups, and should have been adopted
without a vote.

44. Mr. MAUS (Mexico) said that his delegation had supported the adoption of the
Argentine amendments, taking into account the need for the Committee on Conferences
to operate more efficiently. The main point of the amendments had been to improve
geographical representation on that Committee. Extensive efforts had been made to
reach a consensus, in view of which his delegation could not regret that the
proposal had ultimately been adopted by a majority vote.

/ . . .
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45, Mr. Vet(lEg  (Canada) raid that hi8 delagation had voted in favour of the
Argontinr  proporal, rinao a rrduation in the rimo of the Committoe  on Conferences
war coarirtmt  with the reform prooow, Nwertheloac, i t  was reqrottablo t h a t  n o
conronrur had been reached,  and the doairion should not rot n procodent  with
rorpoat to tha composition or rim of other United Nations organa,

46. Mr.M (Camcrroon)  said that hir delegation rtrongly aupportrd the
principle  of  equitable  9ro9raphical dirtribution,  in  vic\w  of which it  had not
opporod t h e  Ergentino  proporal. qowovor, i t  could not rupport the reduation in the
numbor  of roatr of onr regional  group, and had, accordingly, abrtainod  in thr
voting,

47, Mr. (Qrorcr) raid that hir dolegation  had been unable to support the
Argentine proposal, While thr momborrhip  of the Committrr  on Conforoncas  rhould
remain small, it war rrgrottablo that no aonronrum  had boon rraahrd. It would have
born poaeiNe  to reaah other rAutionr  that would not have rrduaed the
representation of any regional group.

40. M t .  (Ghana) s a i d  t h a t  hir dologation  h a d  rupported  t h e  p r o p o s a l  so a s
to rraffirm the baric principle  of l 9uitablo poographical  distribution. In the
informal aonsultations  on the mattrr it had boon alear that one regional group was
not willing to make any concerrionr drrpito the general desire for a consensus,
That group had sought to have goographiaal  distribution reflrat thr lrvsl of each
group’o  contributionr, and that would be a dangerour practice,

49. m. MUDHO  (Kenya) raid that his delegation had voted in favour of the
Argentine amendments aa being concirtent  with the rocornmendationr of tha Qroup of
18. It was unfortunatr that no conronrur had amorged,

50, Mr. D (Fadera. Republia  of Qermany)  raid that his delegation had voted
againat  the Argentine proposal  in docwnont  A/C,5/43/L,lO since i t  ignored the
acquired rights of the minority, The preaedont was unfortunate, and ehould not be
repeated.

51. Mr. (Unit& Kingdam), eaid that  the  Ugandan  proposa l  re la t ing  to
paragraph 4 (c) of resolution B went beyond the agreement reached in the informal
consul tatioas. Nevertheless,
Committee also agreed to add,

his delrgatiDn could 90 along with it if the
at the end of the sentence proposed by Uganda for

inclusion in i ts  report to the plenary Aerrmbly,  the phrase “subject always to  the
provisions of paragraph 10 of Censral Assembly resolution 40/243”,

52. t&.cJ&JQ~I (Algeria) said that he saw no relation between the Ugandan
proposal and the addition proposed lay the United Kingdom, which he could not
support.

53. Hr-MH (Fiji 1 asked if the United Kingdom proposal had been made in ear,l:?st,

54. m. FONm_ORTIZ (Cuba) maid that the United Kingdom proposal ran r;:l inter to
the very purpose of the Ugnndan  propoeal. Qualifyin the wording proposed bh the
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Ugandan drlmgation would bo tantamount to limiting the autilority of the Qsnrral
Aesembly i trel f . The United  Kingdom proporal  watt thrrefore unaccoptablo,

65, #r.im (Sri Lanka) agreed with the roprorontativor of Algeria and
Cuba. The United Kingdom and Ugaadan  proporalr  wore unrolatod,

56. Mr. J.&M&L& (Tuniria)  raid that while paragraph 10 of Oonoral  Alrrmbly
reeolution  40/243 war important, the faat  that  that  rorolution war montionrd  in the
firrt ,,&oembular  paragraph of draft rerolution  C (doaumant A/C.6/43/L.O)  rhould
satiefy the aonoornm  of the United Kingdom, The United Kingdom proporal  war
therefore unnecerrary, Hir dolrgation  rugported the proporal put forward by
Uganda.

57. Mm. ~ (Unit.6 Water of Ameriaa) raid that her drlogation  would not
be able to mpport  thr Ugandan proporal , which went beyond the interpretation of
paragraph 4 (c) given l arlior, Thr proporal would provont the Comnitccte  on
Conferoncer f rom rating on behalf o f  the Qonoral  Arrombly in  aonridoring drparturos
from the calendar of aonforrnaor and mooting@, Her dologation  rupportod t h r  United
Kingdom proposal , whiah rerffirmud  the prinoiplo  by whiah the aalendar of
conferrncer  and meotingr wa8 mot, and the role of the Committoe  on Confrrrncer ar
decided by the Qonoral  Aarombly.

50. m arkrd thr roprorontativrs of the United Kingdom and Uganda
whether they intendad to prom their rorgeativo proporall,

59. Mr. UPa (United Kingdom) raid that the Ugmdan  praporal  warn now and wont
beyond what had been agrood  to in the informal aonrultationr, I f  the
rsprocentative  of Uganda inrirtrd on hir proporal, the United  Kingdom would inrirt
o n  its own*

60, Mr... (Uganda)  sa id  that  his  dologrtion  wished thr  Committoo  to  decidr on
itc propooal and that it opporod  the United Kingdom proporal.

61,  Mr. RWWWB! (Union of Soviet  Sooialirt  Rspublicr) raid that the Ugandan
proposal ,  particularly the racond part, war unacceptable rince it would impair the
power of the Committee on Conforrncrr  to taka deaisionr  on inter-rersional
departures from the calondrr  of conforoncor. The Ugandar,  propocal  had never  boon
coneidered in the informal conrultationr, and delegations ehould therefore be given
an opportunity to conrider  it more thoroughly,

lLuA!aut Aurtralia,  Aurtria, Belgium, Bulgaria,  Byeloruerian Soviet
S o c i a l i s t  Republic, ?anaBa, Csrchoslovakia,  Denmark, Finlarnd,
France,  Qorman  Dmmocratic  Republic ,  Qermang,  Fedmral Republic  oE,
Qrteco, Hungary, Icmland, I r e l a n d ,  I t a l y ,  Jnpan, N e t h e r l a n d s ,  New
Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Swedmn, Ukrainian Sovimt
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Soaialiot  Rrpublic, Union of Suviot Soolaliot  Republics, United
Kingdom of Qroat  Britlrin and Northrrn Iroland, United Stat88 of
Amoriaa,

Aaainrtl Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Bahrain, Bangladseh, Benin, Bolivia,
Botrwana,  Brasil, Burkina Fa8o, Burma, Burundi, Camaroon,  Central
Afriaan Ropublio, Chad, Chilr, China, Colombia, Colta Rica, Cuba,
Ecuador,  Egypt,  Ethiopia,  Fij i ,  Qhana,  Quinra, India,  Indoneria,
Iran (1018mio  Republio  of), Iraq, Kanya,  Kuwait, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya,  Malayria, Maltliver,  Mali, Mexico, Morocco, Nicaragua,
Niger, Nigrria, Oman, Pakirton, Panama, Peru, Philippine8,
Romania, Rwlnda, Saudi Arabia, Sonrgal,  Singapore,  Sri Lanka,
Sudan, Swarriland,  Syrian Arab Republic,  Thailand, Togo, Tilniria,
Uganda, Unitrd Arab Emiratar,  Unitrd Republic of Tan8ania,
Vsnrrurla, Vi& Nam, Yaman,  Yuqoelavia,  Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

-8 Brunei  Darurralam, Madagaraar, S i erra  Laona.

6 4 .  AA.

Intavourl Algeria, Angola,  Argentina,  Bahrain,  Bangladmrh, Benin, Bol iv ia ,
Botlwana, Brasi l ,  Brunei Darunaalam, Burkina Faso, Burma,
Burundi, Cameroon,  Central African Ropublia, Chad, Chile, China,
Colombia, Corta Rica, Cuba, Djibouti, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia,
F i j i ,  Qhana ,  Quinea, Quyana, Hai t i ,  Ind ia ,  Indonrcia, Iran
(Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Kenya, Kuwait, Lmrotho, Liberia,
Libyan Arab Jamhiriya,  Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,
Mexico,  Moracco,  Nicaragua, Niger,  Nigeria,  Onan, Pakistan,
PanMa, Peru, Philippinea, Romania, Rwanda, Sao Tome and
Principr, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swasiland,  Syrian Arab Republic, Thsiland,
Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, United Arab Emxrates, United Republic of
Tanaanib, Uruguay, Veneauela, Viet Nam,  Yemen,  Yugoelavia,  Zaire,
Zcunbia,  Zimbabwe.

Ay8ias.t t Australia, Belgium, Bulgaria, Byeloruseian  Soviet Social is t
Republic,  France, German Democratic Republic, Hungary,
Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic,  Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America,

AbbateinFng 1 Austria, Bahamas, Canada, Csechoslovakifl,  Denmark,  Finland,
Germany, Fmdrral  Republic of, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy,
Japan, Hew Zealand, Norway, Sweden.

65. Tha..llgnnQan_p~~~~..adapfaR-by..Z0..uatts...t;.~-14,.~.with_.l5.  sb.ritonti.QnGg
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TnfavPutl Algeria,  Angola,  Acgrntina,  Bahrrin, Bangladeeh,  Benin,  Bol iv ia ,
Botswana, Braail, Brunei Daruesalam, Burkina Faao, Burma,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon,
Canada, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia,
Costa Rioa,  Cuba, Caochoolovakia,  Donm&dk,  Djibouti ,  Eauador,
E g y p t ,  Eth iop ia ,  Fi j i ,  Fin land ,  Qerman Demoaratic Republia,
Qhana,  Quinea, Quysna, Hai t i ,  Hungary ,  I ce land ,  India, Indones ia ,
Iran (Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Japan, Keny&, Kuwait, Lesotho,
Liberia,  Madagnscar,  Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mexioo,  Morocco,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan,
Panama, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Rwanda, Bao Tome and
Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Loono,  Singapore,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swasiland,  Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic,
Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialiet
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Republic of Tanaania,  Uruguay, Venesuela, Virt
Nem, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

-1 Germany,  Federal Republic of, United Kingdom of Qreat Britain and
Northern Ireland, United States of Ameriaa.

tia.tRiaim  1 Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Greece,
Ireland,  Italy,  Netherlands,  Portugal ,  Spain,  Turke:,

AQENDA ITEM 114!  PROGRAMME BUDQET  FCR THE BIENNIUM 1988-1989 (mw)

68. T&~CiiA.lJMi@  drew the Committee’s attention to the Secretary-Qeneral’e
statement of the yrogranme budget impliuations of draft resolution B in document
A/C.5/43/11  nnd rocolled that tho Chairman of the Advisory Committee had informed
the Fifth Committee of the ACABQ  recommendation on the matter at ths 36th meeting.
Accordingly, he proposed that the Fifth Committee should inform the Qeneral
Assembly that, should it adopt draft resolution B recommended by the Committee on
Conferences,  BB mended, no additional appropriation would be required under
section 29 of the budget for the biennium 1988-1989.

69, .s.t..kms...w.  decided.

70. Mr..,.  TBTTAMANTI  (krgentinej sa id  that  draf t  reeolution  B,  which  his de lega t ion
had support.ed, had effect.ively  created a new committee which his delegation hoped
would refrain Cram according privrlegns to some States over others.
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71. Hr. (Algeria) l rprerrod rogret  that the aofipromiro in draft
rrrolutioa  B, ar amended,  had bean adopted by a vote rather than by aonx6nxutir and,
ar l uoh, did not aacommodate  the aonaerm of all drlogationr. It w8x to be hoped
that in future, aompromiro rorolutiono aould bo adoptrd by aonronrura

71. Yr. (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) raid that had hi8 dalogation bern prorrnt
during the voting, it would have votrd in favour of the draft rorolution.

73. Mr. (Tuniria) agreed that it WII rogrettablo that a vote had hrd to be
taken. Hir delegation had been flexible throughout the nrgotiationrr  in whiah xl1
porrible rolutionr had been l splorod to no avail. It war to br hoped that the vote
taken on the draft  rexolution  would inrpiro aomo deloqationr to bo more f lexible in
futurr .

74, Mr. (Bulgaria) raid that hir dologation  would l lro have preferred to
adopt the draft rorolution by aomezmm. Although hir delegation  rupported the
recond part of the rorolution,  in the firrt part, it had l ffootively voted for an
interpretation of paragraph 4 (a) with whiah It diragroed,  For that reaaonr  hia
delegation  had abrtained in the vote on draft rorolution B am 8 whole.


